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FIRST ACTORS My HEART and

My HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

v Revelations
of a Wife

divine service;
iieldMaiia

Over 100 Members of The-

atrical Profession Attend

Church in Gayety
Theater. 1' .

iWhy Madge Wat Forced to Delay
Her Cake Baking.

Missis Graham, you plees cootn
now qvecck for dot cake. .1 got
ovena joost right for you, and old
vomans she joost turn corner.'!.

; Katie's voice outside my door
held an imperative note. I had de-

layed going to the kitchen after my
mother-in-law- 's departure for her
usual morning walk with Richard,
Second, in his perambulator, a

OMAHA,

Over 100 menand .women, repre-
senting all the branches of the
amusement profession, were in at-

tendance at the religious service
con'ducted by the Rev. C Edwin
Urown, under the auspices of the

Labor Itself Has Sble Nebraska and Iowa
Steel Tank Co.

IsAtaD MAM UtM tU OVtoWT'

Acton Church- - alliance at the
Gayety theater Sunday afternoon. ' triumphal progress through the vil

the meetingPromotlv at 12:45 was lage which she would not have A. N. Eaton, Prop.
1300 Willis St.

Phone Webster 282.

Lee W. Edwards
CHIROPRACTOR

24th and Farnam Sts.

A Growing Necessity for

Growing Omaha

Douglas 3445.

The Cheapest
and Best

You Can Buy
Everything in Sheet Metal

Products.
Oil Tanks and Supplies.

opened with music by an orchestra
furnished by the local Musicians'
union. Three members of the Volun-
teers of America gave several mu-

sical selections,,, and one of them
read the text of the service.

Working in Common Cause.
Rev. Mr. Brown, in his sermon,

pointed out the relation between the
members of the clergy and the
actors, and emphasized the idea that
both organizations are working for
the common good of the people by
exploiting the inevitable reward of
good and the destruction of evil. He
srave 'something of the history of
theatricals, showing that the pro

The Second Liife
Stock Market of

The World. !

It hat the most modern "Stock
Yards in the World toda f no
expense has been spared to jmake
it so. i

It it situated in the centc a of a
territory producing more'' food
products than any in the .World

hence the largest denta; lid for
feeder sheep and for' this reason
OMAHA u the LARGEST 1 FEED-
ER SHEEP MARKET 1N( THE
WORLD.

Railroad facilities are unex-
celled, being the only Mlistouri
River market located on t! te 'main
lines of all the western ral'Aroads;
the shrink, therefore, a n . ship-
ments to this market is leas than
to others.

Union Stock Yiards
Company of Oinaha

(Ltd.)
Omaha, Neb.

Put one on your car op-

posite the tire that has

given you the greatest
satisfaction.

NEBRASKA
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY
Omaha, Nebraska

Inter-Stat- e

Title & Mortgage Co.
421-4Z- S City Natl Bank Bldf.

We Buy and Sell-F- arm

Lands,
.Farm Mortgages

We Buy
LIBERTY BONDS

At prevailing New York prices, plus
accrued interest, less handling charge
SOc per hundred. Minimum charge,
$1.00.

The Lion Bonding
& Surety Company
is an Omaha institution and a Ne-

braska product. It is desirous of "The
Lion's Share" of your business, and
this claim is based not alone on the
idea suggested as to our being a Home,
Company, but because we are genu-
inely GOOD, SOUND, CLEAN and
HIGH-GRADE. We are in the

Kennedy Bldg., 19th and Douglas.
Come Up and See Us.

fessions had a common origin, and
that their mission continued, the
ame through all the generations.'

Bibles Distributed.
Two hundred Bibles, donated by

some person whose idcntityvwas not
disclosed, were distributed, each per
son present receiving a copy in

missed for worlds. There were
other fond grandmothers abroad at
the same hour, with some oi whom
she had '

designed to scrape an
acquaintance. . But' she defiantly
announced at almost every re-

turn home that "there" was not a
child in the village could hold a
candle to Richard, Second."

The departure of the two, how-

ever, always left my room a wreck,
for the doting grandmother usually
inspected half the baby's wardrobe
before she selected the garments
she wished to put on him. It was
the replacing oi the little clothes
and the setting of my room to rights
which had delayed my going to the
kitqhen as soon as my mother-in-la- w

left the house, the original plan
I had made with Katie.

The Secret.
"All right, Katie, I'll be there in

one minute," I called cheerily, and
made good my promise with a
second or two to spare, to Katie's
manifest delight.

"Se"!, I got everytings all ready
for you." , She pointed gleefully to
the mixing table, 'where flour,
sugar, butter, flavoring, eggs, tins,
mixing bowl, everything to the last
spoon was laid out in readiness for
my hand.

"I know you vont . have every-tin- g

out of vay ven grandmother
gets back," she said, lowering her
voice as If Mother Graham could
hear her. "And I hide dot cake
for you vere she no find heem. Den
ven she gets cold you put dot frost-

ing on, and I hide heem again.
Den ven you want heem, she all
ready!"

I kept my face straight with an
effort though this weird jumbling
prououns, thanked Katie warmly,
and proceeded to the building of
the cake about which I had dreamed
so much even in those

before the baby was
born. Then, I think, in common
with most prospective mothers.

ommtmoration of the service.
The service was closed by the

ongregation singing "America."
I

' f nd a benediction by Mr. Brown.
WARE & LEL.AND
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton.
Members All Leading Exchanges.

Private Wires.
727-73- 0 Grain Exchange. Bldg.

Douglas 4274.

American State Bank
18th and Farnam

Solicits Your Banking
Business

Phone Tyler 60

CorrectQ
Automobile Repairing

In AU Its Branches
MOTOR SERVICE GARAGE

Douglas 2923.
2406 Leavenworth St., Omaha.

I mivery person wno neara tne-- service
.Ft with a better conception of the
true . worth of theaters and the

- church, and an idea of how to pre-
pare themselves for the eternal re-

ward promised those who make the
most of their abilities, and who bring
joy and hope to the lives of others.
That the service was a success, and
that it was appreciated was made

) plain by the appearance of those
who left the theater with smiles of
contentment and hearts set to fill
better their places in life.

PLATNER
LUMBER CO.
24th and Oak Si s.

Store Your Coal Mow

McKeen Motor Car
Co.

Gasoline Engines
High Class Machinery

Mechanical Engineering

Affordable
Motor Truck

Corporation

Incorporated 1883

OMAHA
LOAN AND BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Assets, $13,250,000.

A mutual savings and loan association

WM. R. ADAIR, President.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

HARDEN TRAITOR,
HISTORIAN SAYS;

ROUNDLY SCORED

Barnhart Brothers
& Spindler
Type Founders

Printing 'Machinery and S tipplies

Potash Reduction Co.,

820 World-Heral- d Bldg.,

Omaha, Neb... ;

Manufacturer of

AFFORDABLE TRUCK
ATTACHMENTS

J

Famous German Editor Helped J 1 anticipation every moment
JX 1113 tut iivm mo vuuuu5
my arms to the time when he should CHIROPRACTOR

jfr Ethel Thrall Maltby, D. C.

Omaha Paper Stoclk Co.
- Packers and Shippeiis

Paper Stock
Office and Factory, 18th and

Marcy Sts.
Phone Doug. 159. Omaha, Net.

Benson & Meyer Co.
Investment Securities

Farm Mortgages
Omaha, U. S. A.

Say to Your Grocer

"ELKHORN MILK,
PLEASE"

r '

Power to Spot Profiteer
And Reduce the H. C. L.

By WILLIAM TANQUERY.

Labor has complete and absolute power to place its finger on

the profiteer, reduce prices and hold them down.

This can be done by, stabilizing wages, and increasing and

standardizing production.
Here's the argument:
As a general rule manufacturers make a certain fixed and,

Under ordinary conditions, equitable profit on the output on their
plants.

If wages are stabilized, the wage-co- st of the finished product
will be the same to all manufacturers.

If production is standardized, then each manufacturer will get
approximately the same amount of product at approximately the
same cost of production.

Therefore, accepting a fair and equitable profit, the selling
price of each manufacturer should be about the same

And the one who attempts to exact a higher profit betrays
himself like a thief in a spot light. .

All this, howeeyer, is merely introductory to the purpose of
this writing, which is to say

Xfrat in order tC reduce the high cost of things labor must

cheapen production. , y

Wages, admittedly high, should remain where they are. The
time of low wages, as low as in former years, is past. And higher
wages are not possible, under present conditions, without a radical,
fundamental and revolutionary adjustment of the relations between
labor and capital. With the exception of isolated instances, such as
manifested in those few industries now complaining (by current
strikes) the wage question has been settled for some time to come.

Since the wage cannot be changed, the only alternative lies in

reducing the manufacturer's already small margin of profit, or in-

creasing production to such an extent that the total of the smaller

profits on the increased production will give the manufacturer
adequate returns. .

Labor today is not producing anywhere near what it should for
the time taken, energy consumed and remuneration received.

Experts of unbiased opinion and competent authority estimate
that the average of efficiency delivered by labor today in return for
its wage is but 40 per cent of what it should be.

An Omaha manufacturer cites the fact that, only recently, he

put up a certain iron stack in this city.
This stack has Jto be renewed every seven years.
This man built this stack exactly seven years ago with exactly

the same crew of men, man for man, that he built it with only a
few days ago. - ,

It took 20 hours of labor with this crew to build that stack
seven years ago.

And it took just 40 hours of labor for the same identical crew
to put up the same identical stack this time.

Therefore, the builder had to charge more for the erection of
the stack this time, but he didn't make a penny more profit.

And the labor employed on the job, getting higher wages,
didn't profit a penny more than seven years ago, for the reason
that other labor employed on the things these men are compelled
to buy are doing the samething the stack builders did, getting more
money without increasing production, and thus increasing the cost
of the articles they make and which the stack builders have to buy.

Possibly the stack was built for a bakery. In that case the
baker has to charge more for his bread and the stack builders
simply return to him the extra money they made, and the stack con-

tractor profited nothing extra unless he profiteered.
What's the answer? " '

The answer is that labor has been listening to the cry of its
leaders to curtail production and take things easy.

That was all right, justifiable, satisfactory and logical years
ago, when there was a surplus of labor; but conditions today are
different; they are reversed, and instead of there being a surplus
there is a lack of labor. This makes it necessary in order to adjust
the resulting differences in conditions for there to be an increased
production by the lessened amount of labor that is available.

This is not a plea for labor to work itself to death, or beyond
reasonable limits, or to give more than it is compensated for.

It is a plea based upon the statement that, as a matter of fact,
labor is not giving value received and, in spite of higher wages, is
giving even less than it did when it was receiving the old low wages
of memory.

Argument that the manufacturer would take advantage of this
"increased production" to keep prices up and slip the extra profits
into his pockets, are demolished by the fact that with the assistance
of labor the profiteer can be spotted unerringly, and the anti-
trust and profiteering laws can be and are being enforced.

The way to cheapen prices is to cheapen the cost of production.
And the way to cheapen the cost of production is to increase

production.
This is the way to solve the question of the high cost of living.

Adjustments, $1 12 for $10

312 Bee Bid;. Doug. 3072

Pr Melchiom & Son Machine Works
Automobile Frame and Spring Repairing. General Machine and Blacksmith Work.

General Overhauling of Automobiles. Rayfield Carburetor Service Station
A( tents Eiseman Magneto.

haYnes. service and parts

The Ideal Family Loaf

It Boosts for Omaha
Jay Burns Baking Co.

-- 1218 Howard Street Douglas 2550

National Roofing Co.,
(Incorporated)

Roofing and Paving Contractors
Established in 1878!

Douglas 551. ' Omaha.

Western Paper Co.

Omaha, Neb.

OMAHA HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

Hardwood Products
and Vefiicle Woods

Omaha, Neb.

Omaha Printing Co.

Omaha, U. S. A.

To Pave City Streets and C !ountry
Highways, Use

VITRIFIED PAVING BRICK
Western Brick Manufac-

turers' Associatioi a,
Kansas City, Mo.

Bowman Machinery
Company

. Contractors Equipment
Tyler 1818 1207 Howard

Omaha, Neb. "

Johnson Hardware Co.
Fine Builders' Hardware

Complete Line of
Contractors' Supplies

1217 Farnasn. St. Doug. 581.

We Paint Autos to
SATISFY OUR
CUSTOMERS

JULIUS BANHART
Doug. 1088. 16th & Leavenworth

Vaughn Construction
Company ,

General Contractors)
Bee Bldg. Omaha

Carpenter Paper Co.
Wholesale Distributor

Printing Paper, Wrapping
Paper, Paper Bags, Build-
ing Paper, Fancy Stationery

Mid-We- st Electric
Company

Jobbers of '
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Doug. 45& 1207 Harney St.

Omaha Refining
Company
Omaha Oils

"Best in the Long; Run"

be a graybeard witn granacnnaren.
At last it was finished and depos-

ited safely in the oven. I started to
clear up the work table, but Katie
stopped me promptly.

"You know how you help me
more dan dis?" she demanded, tak-

ing the flour sifter from my hand.
"I feex dis in vun vot you call
heem, shake of vun cow's tail."

A Strange CalL

But I was not destined to know
then what she wanted me to do, for
even as I murmured "sheep's tail,
Katie," in laughing correction of her
idiom, the front door bell rang an
imperative peal, and Katie, slipping
out of her gingham apron and into
the white one in which she always
answers the doorbell, turned to me

inquiringly.
"You see anybody?"
"Bring the card to me first," I said

resignedly, desparing of ever suc-

ceeding my painstaking effort to
teach Katie the proper lore of the
doorbell. "I wil slip up the back
stairs, and you can bring the clrd
tray up the front stairs to my room.
Don't forget the tray."

"I no forget," she returned ear-

nestly. "But sometimes dey no
have card."

"Then ask the person's name and
bring me that," I said patiently.

The bell rang again, this time a
longer peal, and I felt a swift preju-
dice against the impatient person on
the other side of the front door. As
I sped up the back stairs and swiftly
rearranged my dress before the
mirror in my room I resolved to
deny myself to the caller if it were
a possible thing to do so.

Accordingly, when Katie hurriedly
mounted the stairs and announced
breathlessly:

"It's a man who says he no geev
hee's name, but he got to see you,"
I rejoined quickly:

"Go down and tell him that Mrs.
Graham is engaged and cannot see
anyone whose name is not sent to
her." '

Katie's face reflected her approval
"I no like hee's looks," she whis-

pered. "He un great, beeg stiff,
und I leave heem stand on doorstep
vile I coom oop stairs."

"You did just right, Katie," I
said. "Admit no one to the house
who refuses to give his name." -

She went downstairs again, this
time with evident zest in her errand,
while I renewed the task of straight-
ening my room, v

To my surprise the man did not
go away. I heard the parley of
voices, although I. could not distin-
guish the words. - Then Katie came
slowly upstairs again, her face
aflame with indignation.
. "Dot bunch of sour greens, he say
you see heem mighty qveeck ven
you see dis," she said, extending a
cheap sealed envelope to me.

I tore it open, saw three words in
a flourishing chirography as tawdry
as the envelope:

"Representing M. Stockbridge."
(Continued Tommorrow.)

Force War, Then Aided
Nation's Foes, Is Charge.

By KARL H. VON WIEGAND.
Berlin, Sept. 28. "Max Harden in

- the Pillory," is the title of a book-

let by Friedrich Thiome, historian
and publicist, containing an alleged
expose of the famous editor of Die
Zuku,n,ft, charging him, among

'iejrih'ff6,'ith "conscienceless
treason against the German nation."

Thiome has been one of the bit-
terest antagonists of Harden ever
Mnce the latter, with his vitriolic pen,
broke tip the notorious "knights of
the round table" clique of degener- -.

ales around the kaiser.
Call Him to Trial

- Thiome begins his attack upon
the man once called the German St.
George and whom Bernstorff tly

suggested for German , am-
bassador to the United States with:

"I invite Max Harden before the
tribunal of the German people. Be--
fore this tribunal I charge Harden
with trifold guilt. I accuse him
of having been one of the chief
guilty ones in the fatal world war.
1 charge him "with being one of the
chief guilty ones in the final result
at Versailles a peace of humilia-
tion and disgrace.

"Harden for many yeajs before
the outbreak of the war was one
of the worst German imperialists,

Might-above-rig- politicians and
war agitators, who helped to create
the atmosphere out of which the
terrible tragedy grew.

Traitor, la Charge.
"Harden shares in the guilt for the

German defeat because the moment
he recognized the struggle inclined
toward the entente he began to un-

dermine the: faith and justice in
Germany's cause and break the con-
fidence and endurance of the peo-- 1

pie. '
' "Finally Harden shares the guilt

in the Versailles peace of disgrace
- because, after the collapse of the

.German people he was one of the
most jealous advocates of the en-

tente. He made their wild charges
against war guilty' Germany his
own and attempted to rob the gov- -
ernment and the peace delegations

tof every moral standing and sup-
port, avid he strengthened the en--

' tcnte in the belief they could ex-

tort, from his people and his govern-
ment everything even to the con-
fession of sole guilt in the respon-
sibility for the war."

Cost of Coal to Double '

If Workers" Demands Met

Washington, Sept. 28. The pres- -'

'tht cost of coal to the consumer
will be doubled if demands formu-
lated by the United Mine Workers
are allowed, a statement issued by
the National Coal association de-

clared. The estimate of the effect
of the demands of the miners said
they would add $1,000,000,000 to the
cost of coal during the coming year.

"The United Mine Workers of
America are trying to hold up the
people of the United States for
$1,000,000,000 annual increase in the

': cost of coal," the statement says.
"There are approximately 600,000

men employed in the bituminous
3 mines or the country of whom about

400,000 are employed in the union-- :
lized districts. This comparatively

' small group of 400,000 men is now

AAA
attempting, 1

to hold
. e . I

up
T T

the
.

110,000,- -
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Nebraska Power

Company
"Your Electric1 Service

Company"

Electric Service for Your
Home, Office and Factory

Electric Building,
15tlj and Farnam Sts.

BOILERS SMOKESTACKS
TWO PLANTS

Drake. Williams
JMount Co.

Main Office and Worlks,
23d, Hickory and U. P. IR. R.

Phone Douglas 1043.,
Branch

20th, Center and C. B. 15c Q.
Phone Douglas 1141

Oxy.Aeetylene Welding
STANDPIPES TANKS

Phones i Tyler 446 Walnut 326

Geo. A. Roberts
- Grain Co.

Receivers and Shippers
GRAIN HAY

SEEDS
Consignments a Specialty

Grain Exchange
Omaha, Neb.

GLASS
That very attractive all
METAL STORE FRONT

is an
EASY-SE- T FRONT

glazed by
PITTSBURGH PLATE

GLASS CO.
llth and Howard Sts.

The Paxton-Mitche- ll Co.,
Manufacturers of

The Mitchell Metallic Packing
Gray Iron, Aluminum, Bras

and Bronze Castings.

Le Bron & Gray
Electrical Works

Motors, Generators, Electric Ela rators
Repairs, Armature Winding,' Blectric

Wiring
116 S. 13th St Phone Douglas 2019

JOHN E. WAKEFIELD
COMPANY

Builders
Doug. 326

760 Brandeis Theater Bldg.

"Little Red Wagons"

T.F.STROUD & CO.
Colfax 2998. 20th and Ames Are.It is the sensible way. It is the only way.

CROW .
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY

OMAHA BODY CO.
Builders of Truck Bodies to Fit

All Makes of Trucks.
1529-31-3- 3 N. 16th St.
Phone Webster 337.

BERTSCHY MANUFACTURING
AND

ENGINEERING COMPAN1Y,
Manufacturers of

BERMO WELDING ANlt
CUTTING APPARATUS S

Omaha, U. S. A.

HENNINGSON
Engineering Co.

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Archi-
tectural Engineers; designers of sewers,
paving, waterworks, electric light plants
and public buildings. Douglas 6229.
12th and Harney Sts.

Eastern Plating Company
Plating Auto Parts

We Plate Cold, Silver, Nickel, Copper,
Brass and Bronze.

705 S. 16th St. Telephone, Tyler 3649.
1218 Farnam St. (Third Floor)

Telephone, Douglas 2S66.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
Ships Direct to the User

Lumber, Millwork, Hard-
ware and Paint

We have our own woodworking factory.
135 W. B'way, Counucil Bluffs, la.

Omaha.600 Bee Bldg.

HUDSON MFG. CO.K

Implement Supplies,
Omaha and Minneapolis

COST PLUS A FIXED SUM

CONTRACTS Our Specialty
, F. P. GOULD & SON,

BUILDERS

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
Doug. 3236

10th and Farnam Sts.
Omaha

Western Smelting &
Refining Company

Manufacturers of
All Grades of Babbitt and Solder

Buyers of
Old Battery Lead

nd
RADIATORS

Kadiitor Corw foi
Automobiles. Truoti ancD Tractors

MADE AND REPAIRED
BhhI your radiator bj
pr. Guaranteed work,
prompt senrica and rea
soluble eharcea.

OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MF(I. 0.,
1819-2- Cumins St. OMAHA

The Hugh Murphy
Construction Co.

BEMIS BROS.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

After the long
miles over the
links, golfers use

BAUME
analgSsique
BENGUE

for strained rnuscles.
Get the original
French product
Tfco. Lmb A C., Q- - Y.

? QQHIIEB
IttjrjjjtuQjiz

WALRATH
& SHERWOOD
LUMBER CO,

Wholesalers.
1501-0- 6 W. O. W. Bldg.

Omaha, U. S. A.

Pioneer Glass &
Paint Company

All Kinds

Paints, Varnishes, Glass
and Store Front Construction

14th and Harney

vjuu innaoiiams oi me uraica scales cause mmssi Contractors of

Public Workjfqr $1,000,000,000 a year." mm
.I, 'A tobacco can that carries a roll

f paper inside it's tid, against which
kny amount can be torn off to roll a
cigarette, has been patented by a

Alfalfa Butter Co.

D3903 D. 834. 206 Karbach Bldg.
vJTcJtaa inventoi ,

J


